What participants say about our courses...

"Working in this professional environment gives us a chance to grow, make new friends... it's amazing."

Ms. Diana Tsutskiridze, Republic of Georgia, Department of Information and Analysis

"The Marshall Center produces leaders with extraordinary capabilities."

Mr. Ravi Singh, Assistant Commissioner Narcotics Intelligence Division - Royal Malaysian Police

FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT SCHEDULED COURSES CONTACT
Registrar’s Office +49 8821 750 2656
registrar@marshallcenter.org
www.marshallcenter.org
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GEORGE C. MARSHALL EUROPEAN CENTER FOR SECURITY STUDIES
A GERMAN - AMERICAN PARTNERSHIP
program on terrorism and security studies (ptss)
ptss is a four-week resident program that supports the marshall center's focus on evolving transnational threats and challenges.
the program seeks to identify and address the complex issues arising from the intersection of terrorism and non-state actors.
its unique approach enables participants to develop an understanding of the global context in which transnational terrorism operates.

english language enhancement course (elec)
these courses are designed to improve participants' english language skills, especially their ability to communicate at a professional level on security topics.
instructors tailor curriculum and vocabulary to each of the individual courses.

senior executive seminar (ses)
the ses is for serving top-level national security, commerce, and environmental leaders.
the program begins with a week-long seminar, followed by three-day workshops throughout the year.

european security seminar – south (ess-s)
this one-week seminar aims to examine the current security environment in europe and eurasia.

european security seminar – east (ess-e)
this one-week seminar aims to examine the current security environment in europe and eurasia.

senior security seminar (srs)
the srs course focuses on regional security.

senior executive seminar (ses)
the ses course is for serving top-level national security, commerce, and environmental leaders.

regional security

outreach programs
outreach events are an integral component of the marshall center's mission to create a more stable security environment among the nations of europe, eurasia, north america and beyond.

how to apply
the marshall center's objective is to bring together the best and most capable rising defense and security experts from a variety of government agencies.
we strive for a balanced and diverse participant body which includes civilian and military, men and women, policy-makers and practitioners.

the marshall center offers fellowship opportunities to attend or conduct virtual seminars.

nomination requirements
the marshall center accepts nominations from governments across the globe.